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FIELD- 00 ..

MoNDAY, .august, 1st 1803, l set out to survey the
town of Sullivan, by the order of General David
Cobb. I get to Patten's Bay, and it comes on
rain. Tuedsay, 2d, I get to Sullivan. Thursday,
4th, we get ready and go to the bounds on Meadow
Point, the Southwest corner bounds of Sullivan, and
. 111ark a spruce stake the bounds. From thence,
we spot across to Rackoon Cove. Friday, 5th, we
begin on he North side of said Cove, and follow
'3 aid town ne to Skilling's River. Then we cross
.;;aid river, and go on. Saturday, 6th, we go to the
:\J orthwcst corner bounds, it is a spruce tree, we
fi nd thi ~ line . runs N ., 1 ucgree West. The dista nee from the North side of Raclmon Cove to
thi s bound, is 4 miles, 206 rod::>. From thence we
run Ea:.t 1 mile·. to Tanton Bay. We nd 've fall
o the South of the old line. This line crosses
Bnrying Island to tho south of the center. Sun~
day, 7th. Monday, 8th, we begin at the East side
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of Tanton Bay, and follow the old line. VVe find
the course is N., 87 East. Tuesday, 9th, we find
the Northeast bound on a beech tree ; we mark it
B., 1803. From the Northwest corner bounds, to
this Northeast bound, is 8 miles, 96 rods, by out·
measure. From thi bound we run S., 1 degree
East; and we find it allows the old line. Wed nesday, lOth. This day rainy. Thursday, 11th, we
begin where we left off and follow down on the old
line. We come to a pond, on the last end of our
4 miles, about 60 rods wide. We cross about GO
rods to the West of the head of said pond. Friday,
12th, we came to a hemlock tree, the Southwest
corner bound of No.7. From the Northeast bound
of this town, to this hemlock tree, is 5 miles, 86
rods, by our measure. From thence, we ran West ..
1 mil'e, 132 rods, to the shore. We find we are
about 8 rod a to the South of the old bound.
Now we begin to survey the shore from the
bounds we came to. From thence along shore is
N. 18 degrees, W. 14 rods; N. 75 degrees, W. 16
rods; N. 44 degrees, \V. 11 rods, to a pine stub,
the bounds between Benj.Condal and Ed ward H urnmans. From thence, along shore·, N.
degrees,
W. 44 rods ; N. 15 degreos, E. 2G rods ; N. 85 degrees, E.l rods; N. 37 deg-rees, E. 8 rods, to the
middle of Maraney stream, the hounds between
Nathaniel Ash and Morris McGrath. From thence,
' along shore, N. 16 degrees, W. 20 rods; N. 5 degrees, W.
rods, to a stake, the bounds between
. .Morris McGrath anu Ebeneznr Bean. Said Bean
claims 200 acres. Prom thence, along shore,
6G degrees, W. 57 rods; N. 24 degrees, \V. 36
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rods; N. 56 degrees, W. 15 rods, to a stake, the
bounds betw·e en Eben Bean, and Benjamin, and
Stephen Johnson. Said Johnsons claim 200 acre's.
Satw rlaJJ, I 3th. We begin at the last mentioned
bound, N. 58 degrees, W: 34 rods ; S. 80 degrees,
'\V. 12 n>ds; N. 9degrees, W. 16 rods, N. 47 degrees, W. 22 rods; N. 11 dtgrees, 20 rods, to a
stake, the bounds between Benjamin and Stephen
Johnsou and Phillip .Martin. From thence, along
shore, N. 53 clegrees, W. 15 rods; N. 24 degrees,
W. 14 wds, to a stake, the bounds between Phillip
1\iartin and wit!ow Johnson. From thence, along
shore, N. 24 degrees, W. 18 rods; N. 58 degrees,
W.23ruds; N.2degrees, W.l6 rods, to a stake,
the bounds between widow Johnson and Ephriam
Dyer. From thence, N. 11 degrees, E. 8 rods; N.
71 1-2 degrees, JN. 34 rods; N. 6 degrees, W. 21
rods, t11 a spruce tree, the bounds between Ephriam Dyt~r and Samuel Hill. From thence, N. 69
degrees, W. 29 rods, to a stake on the M1ll Dam,
the bounds between Samuel Hall and J abez Simpson. From thence, along shore, N. 43 degrees,
vV. 32 tods; N. 10 degrees, W. 14 1-2 rods; N.
81 degu ·es, W. 14 rods; N. 36 degrees, W. 56 1-2
rods; ~~ 38 degrees, W. 14 rods;
14 der rees,
E. 14 n •ds; S. 31 degrees, W. 36 rods; N. 24 deg rees, \V. &6 rods; N. 8G degrees, W. 29 rods; N.
3 degrcrs, W. 18 rods; N. 32 degrees, W. 14 rods;
N. 22 <!ngrees, W. 20 rods; N. 80 degrees, "vV. 12
rods; N. 29 degrees, W. 5G rods ; N. 59 degrees,
W. 58 rods; N. 12 degrees, \\'. 13 r s, to a fir
tree, the bounds between Jabez Simpson and' Ben5.
Ash. From thenc e, s·. 27 degrees, \V. 3! rods ;

s:
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rods; N. 4 degrees, E. 29 rods; N. 26 degrees, E.
20 rods ; N. 15 degrees, W. 22 rods ; N. 2 degrees,
E. 11 rods; N. 45 degrees, E. 4 rods, to a stake,
the bounds between Samuel Pribel and John Uran.
From thence, N. 15 degrees, W. 5 rods; N. 6 degreest W. 25 rods ; N. 48 degrees, W. 58 rods, to
a stake, the bounds between John Uran and Benj.
Welsh. From thence, N. 74- degrees, W. 26 rods;
N. 15 degrees, W. 11 rDds; N. l6rods; N. 55. degrees, W. 3 rods, to a stake, the bounds between
Benj. Welsh and Samuel Ingalls. From thence,
N. 18 degrees, W. 58 rods; N. 23 degrees, E. 12
rods: N. 18 rods, to a stake. the bounds between
Samuel Ingalls and lot formerly belonging to David
Ingalls, now owned by said Samuel. From thence,
N. 19 degrees, E. 9 rods ; N. 36 degrees, E. 18 rods ;
N. 83 degrees, E. 16 rods; N. 11 degrees, W. 38
rods, to a pine rool, the hounds between Samuel
IngAlls and Nathaniel Pribel. From thence, N. 18
degrees, E. 16 rods; N. 45 degrees, E. 12 rods ;
N. 26 degrees, W. 20 rods; N. 69 degrees, W. 15
rods; N. 25 degrees, W. 24 rods; N. B degrees,
E. 28 rods; N. !~3 degrees, E. 12 rods ; N. 12 degrees, W. 12 rods·; 11· 25 degrees, W. 11 rods ;
N. 15 degrees, W. 1~ rods ; N. 8 degre":!s, .M. 23
rods; N. 35 degrees, E. 5 rods; N. 48 degrees,
W. 31 rods~ N. 4 degrees, W. 40 rods; N. 32 degrees, E. 52 rods; N. 85 degrees, E. 51 rods; S.
GO degrees, E. 10 reds, to a stake, the bounds b~
tween Nathaniel and John Pribel. }.,rom thence,
S. 79 deg s, E. 43 rods ; S. 48 degrees, E. 23
rods; S. 42 degrees, E. 23 rods ; S. 29 degrees, E.
16 rods; N. 14 degrees~ E. 46 rvds; N. GS degr ee~,
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E. 14 rods; S. 83 tlegre3s, E. 18 rods; S. 74 degrees, E. 36 ruds ; S. :33 degrees, E. 21 rods ; S.
68 degrees, E. 9 rods. 7 rods, on this course, we
mark a fir tree, the bounds between Rich'd Downing n,nd Moses Braguon. From thence, S. 24 degrees, E. 9 rods ; S. 59 degrees, E. 38 rods, to a
spruce tree at the head of Long Cove, Moses Bragdon's bounds. From thence, N. 9 degrees, .W. 34
rods; S. 68 degrees, W. 12 rods; N. 28 degrees,
·w 20 rods; N. 35 rods.
Wednesday, 17th. We begin at the last numeu
b'ounds. From thence, N. 48 degrees, W. 34 rods;
N. 79 degrees, W. 12 rods; N. 28 degrees, W. 12
rods; N. 84 degrees; W. 17 rods; N. 66 degrees,
w. 42 rods; N: 5 degrees,
10 rods, to a sprnce
tree, the bounds between Paul Uran and Benjamin
York. From thence, S. 34 degrees, W. 40 rods;
N. 71 degrees, Vll. 1G rods ; N. 59 degrees, W. 24
rods; N. 20 degrees; W. 6 rods, to n sta~e, the
bounds between Benjamin York and James Simpson. From thence, N. 40 degrees, W. 74 rods, to
a spruce tree, the bounds between James Simpson.
and John Simpson's Widow. .From thence, N. 20
degree!:", vV. 20 rods; N. 26 degree , E. 18 rods;
N. 2 degrees, W. 34 rods; N. G4 degrees, W. 7
rods ; S. 71 degrees, vV. 9 rods, to a birch tree, the
bounds between John Simpson's widow and Francis Salter. From thence, S. 73 degrees, \V. 12
rods;
83 degrees, W. 8 rods; S. G6 degrees,
\V. 18 rods; N. 67 degrees, W. 34 roes; N. 86 de. grecs~ W. 12 1-2 rods, to a stake, the bounds between Francis Salter and Paul D. Sargant. From
thence, N. 75 degrees, W. 16 rods; N. ()9 degrees,

vV.

N:
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\V. 14 rods; N. 84 degrees, W. 45 rods, to a stake,
the bounds between Paul D. Sargant and the Public lot. From thence, S. 72 degrees, W. 21 rods;
N. 49 ~degrees, W. 10 rods ; E. 7. rods; N. 23
degrees, E. 14 rods; N. 33 degrees, W. 13 rods;
N. 8 degrees, E. 9 rods ; N. 30J degrees, W. 18
rods; N. 50 degrees, W. 15 rods, to a large rock,
Josiah Simpson's widow's Sout'h bounds. From
thence, N. 45 degrees, W. 18 rod!! ; S. 82 degrees,
W. 47 ro.Js; s. 46 degrees, W. 28 rods; S. 5 degrees E. 13 1-2 rods from this course to a spruce
tree on the West of the falls, S. 53 1-2 West.
N. 7G degrees, W. 26 rods from the end of this
course to said spruce S. 27 West. N. 68 degrees,
W. 22 rods; N. 63degrees, E. 22 rods: N. 70 degrees, E. 32 rods; N. 43 degrees, E. 29 rods; N.
69 degrees, E. 35 rods; N. 39 degrees, W. 44 rods;
N. 20 degrees, W. 28 rods ; N. 72 degrees, \V.
21 rods, to a stake, the bounds between Josiah
Simpson's widow and Paul Simpson. From thence,
S. 8 degr~es, E. 45 rods; N. 64 degrees, W. 21
rods; N. 52 degrees, W. 90 rods; N. 6 degrees,
\V. 26 rods, to a stump, the bounds between Paul
Simpson nnr1-.Robert Gordan. From thence, along
shore, S. 85 degrees, W. 27 rods; N. 68 degrees,
W. 5 rod~, t.o a pine stump, the bounds between
Robert Gordan and Samuel Simpson. From thence,
N. 87 degrees, W. 38 1-2 rods; N. 27 degrees,
,V. 20 rods; N. 75 degrees, \V.49 rods, to a stake,
the bounds between Samuel Simpson and John
nordnn. From thence, N. 52 degrees, W. 19 rods;
N. 30 degrees, \V. 1~ l'ods; N. 43 degrees, W. 25
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rods, to an oak tree, the bounds between John
Gordan and James Miller.
Thursday 18th. We begin at the last named
'bounds. From thence, N: 35 degre"s, W. 18 rods;
N. 12 degrees, W. 11 rods ; N. 34 degrees, W. 48
rods, to an oak tree, he bounds between James
Miller and Joseph Mi r. Fr~m thence, N. 15 degrees, W. 17 rods; N. 85 degrees, W. 24 rods;
N. 35 degrees, W. 7 rods, to a large rock, the
bounds between Joseph Miller aud Abner Rlaisdell.
From thence, N. 56 degrees, W. 28 rods; N. 30
degrees, W. 14 rods; N. 16 degrees, W. ]8 rods;
N. 42 degrees, W. 32 rods, to a pine stub, the
bounds between Abner Blaisdell and Paul Blaisdell. From thence, N. 18 degrees, W. 22 rods;
N. 35 degrees, W. 21 rods; N. 12 degrees, E. 30
rods; N. 5 degrees, W. 47 rods; N. 42 degrees,
K 40 rods; N. 71 degrees, E. 17 rods; N. 4 degrees, E. 12 rods; S. 65 degrees, E. 34 rods; N. 5
degrees, W. 31 rods; N. 41 degree8, W. 37 rods;
N. 22 rods; N. 42 degTees, W. 51 rods, to the
Town Line. Now we go and begin at the spruce
tree that 'te took our angle to. From Simpson's
Point said spruce stand3 on the West side of the
falls from thence along shore. .!!'rom thence, N 10
degrees, E. 10 rods; N.Ao degrees, W. 38 rods;
N. 30 degrees, W. 25 rods; N. 12 degrees, E. 12
rods; N. 49 degrees, W. 17 rods; N. 75 degrees,
W.38 rods; S. 50 degrees, W. 10 rods; N~ 37 de-.
grees, 14 rods, to a stub, the bounds between the
widow Gatcomb, and Henry Grant. From thence,
N. 40 degrees, W. 48 rods ; N. 30 degrees~ \N. 48
rods; N. 30 degre·e s, W. 5G rods; N. 60 degrees,
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'\V. 6 rods, to a pine tree, the· bounds between
Henry Grant and Richard Clark. From thence,
N. 70 degrees, W. 23 rods ; N. 53 degrees, W.
16 rods; N. 30 degrees, W. 40 rods; N. 50
degrees, \V. 21 rods, to a stake, the bounds between Richard Clark an Reuben Abbot Jr.
From thence, N. 25 degrees, W. 18 rods ; N.
49 degrees, W. 41 rods; N. 80 degrees, W. 14
rods; N. 5 degrees, W. 41 rods; N. 23 degrees, \V. 16 rods; N. 35 degrees, W. 20 rods;
N. 13 degrees, W. 32 rods, to a hemlock tree,
the bounds between Reuben Abbot, Jr. and
Moses Abbot. From thence, N. 33 degrees,
W. 13 rods; N. 49 degrees, W. 8 rods; N.
60 degt'ces, \V. l3 rods; N. 39 degrees; W.
43 rods; N. 88 degrees, vV. 19 rods ; N. 50
degrees, W. 18 rods, to a birch tree, the bound:;
between Moses Abbot and Reuben Abbot. From
thence, N. 39 degrees, \V. 27 rods; S. 81 degrees, W. 16 rods; N. 37 degrees, W. 15 rods;
N. 49 degrees, \V. 21 rods; S. 5 degrees, \V.
19 l'Ods' s. 46 degrees, w. 23 rods; N. 39 degr ·s, W. 18 rods.
Friday, 19th. vVe begin at the last named
bounds. From thence, S. 67 degrees, vV. 27
rods; S. 22 dcgr~es, E. 6 rods; S. 85 degree ,
W. 16 rods; S. 13 degrees, W. 12 rods; N. 2
degrees, W. 5 rod ; S. 65 degrees, W. 36 rods;
. 15 degree , \V. 11 rods; . 19 degrees, E.
31 rods; N. 36 degrees, vV. 16 rods; 1 . 1 de-
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grees, ~. 10 rods; N. 39 degrees, W. 36 rods;

N. 10 degrees, E. 20 rods; N. 57 degrees, E.
8 rods; N. 22 degrees, E. 6 rods; N. 7 degrees,
W. 40 rods, N. 67 degrees, E. 8 rods; N. 1 degree, W. 31 rods;
38 degrees, W. 29 rods;
N. 4 degrees, W. 14 rods; S. 30 degrees, W.
· 27 rods; S. 14 rods; S. 19 degrees, E. 12
rods; S. 73 degrees, vV. 14 rods; S. 16 degrees, W. 6 rods; S. 13 degrees, E. 12 rods;
S. 45 degrees, W. 13 .r ods; N. 19 degrees, W.
23 rods; N. 86 degrees, \"l. 6 rods; S. 72 degrees, W. 10 rods; N. 43 degrees, W. 36 rods;
N. 2 degrees, E. 33 rods ; N. 28 degrees, \V.
29 rods; N. 7 degrees, E. 12 rods; I . 18 rods,
to the Town Line. Now we go and begin at
the spruce tree on the west side of the fulls, that
our angle cut, and run S. 65 degrees, W. 21
rods ; S. 11 degrees, \V. 15 rods ; S. 43 degrees,
E. 7 1-2 rods; S. 83 degrees, E. 26 rods, to a
pine stump, the bounds between the widow Gatco)nb and the widow Moon. From thence, S.
74 degrees, E. 35 rods; S. 85 degrees, E. 6
rods; S. 17 degrees, E. 37 rods; S. 41 degrees,
E. 23 rods; S. 87 degrees, E. 12 rods; S. 26
degrees; \f\1. 32 rods, to a stake, the bounds between the widow Moon and Joseph Moon. Fr~m
thence, S. 5 degrees, E. 18 rods; S. 69 degrees,
W. 50 rods ; S. 13 degrees, E. 28 rods; S. 2
degrees, B. 20 rod'3; S. 47 degrees, Vv. 16
rod ; S. 70 degrees, \V. 19 rods, to a stake, tb~
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bounds between Joseph Moon and Thomas Bennet, under John Simpson's wtdow. From thence,
S. 2 degrees, E. 80 rods; S. 42 degrees, W. 15
rods; N. 84 degrees, vV. 25 rods; S. 38 degrees,
E. 19 rods, to a pine
W. 36 rods; S. 27 degre
tree, the bounds between Christopher. Moon
and Common land. From thence, S. 11 degrees, E. 7 rods, S. 8 degrees, W. 23 rods; S.
22 degrees·, W. 25 rods; S. 58 degrees, W. 63
rods, to a stake, the bounds betweeen Christopher Moon and vVilliam McNeal. From thence,
S. 17 degrees, W. 26 rods; S. 73 degrees, W.
12 rods ; S. 29 degrees, E. 12 rods ; S. 63 degrees, E . .36 rods.; S. 13 degrees, E. 22 rods;
s. 22 degrees; W. 24 Tods; N. 8i degrees,
\¥. 44 rods; N. 71 degrees, W. 43 rods; N.
48 degrees, W. 26 rods.
Saturday, 20th. We begin at the last named
bounds. From thence, S. 30 degrees, W. 23
rods; S. 10 degrees, W. 24 rods, to a stub,
~rgan Jones' North bounds. From thence, S.
2. degmes, E. 22 rods; S. 10 degrees, W. 28
1-2 rods; S. 31 degrees, E. 12 rods; S. 13 degrees, E. 11 1-2 rods; S. 11 degrees, W. 25
rods, to a stake, the bounds between Morgan
Jones and Charles Coats. From thence, S. 27
degrees, E. 34 rods; S. 6 degrees, E. 13 rods;
S. 26 degrees, W. 8 rods; S. 49 degrees, vY.
14 rods; S. 50 degrees, W. 54 rods, to an oak
stump, Cht~;r1es Couts' Southeast bounds. Frorn
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thence, S. 26 "degrees, W. 28 rods; S. 55 de·
grees, W. 49 rods; S. 29 degree::., W. 38 rods;
S. 22 degrees, E. 60 rods; S. 21 degrees, \iV.
40 rods ; S. 9 degrees, E. 34 rods ; S. 35 degrees, E. 52 rods; . 4 d~rees, E. 50 rods;
S. 3 degrees, W. 26 rods; S. 32 degrees, E. 19
rods; S. 15 degrees, vV. 13 rods; S. 65 degrees,
W. 26 rods; S. 81 degrees, vV. 63 rods; \V.
14 rods; N. 19 degrees, W. 44 rods; N. 22
degrees, W. 42 rods, to a stake, the bounds between George Crabtree and Agreen Crabtree.
From thence, N. 42 degrees, vV. 106 rods, to a
stake, the bounds between Agreen Crabtree and
William Crabtree. From thence, N. 42 degrees,
W. 81 rods; N. 33 degrees, vV. 36 rods, to a
stake, the bounds between vVilliam Crabtree and
Joseph Lancaster. From thence, N. 19 degrees, \~l. 75 rods, to a birch tree, tbe bounds
between J oscph Lancaster and a lot J uclah Dyer
had of said Lancaster. From thence, N. 30
degrees, vV. 12 rods; N. 1 degree, W. 18 r ds,
to a stake, the bounds between said Dyer cl
the widow Coole 1 From thence, N. 17 d~grees,
W. 81 rods, to a birch tree, the bounds between
the widow Cook and the widow Young.
Monday, 22d. Wo begin at the last named
bounds. From thence, N. 4 degrees, \V. 25
rods; N. 53 degrees, \V. ,70 rods; N. 30 degrees, \V. 4 rods, to a stake, tl~ bounds between the widow Young and Samuel Ball.

\

,
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From thence, N. 45 degrees, W. 35 rods; N.
13 degrees, W. 38 rods, to a stake, the bounds
between Samuel Ball and Jacob P. Rust. From
.thence, N. 52 degrees, W. 43 rods. We cross
a point 10 rods dee.r and
ide, on the last end
of this course. From thence, N. 34 degrees,
\V. 42 rods; N. 17 degrees, E. 19 rods, to a
stake, the bounds between Jacob P. Rust and
Robert Marcer. From thence, N. 33 degrees,
W. 10 rods; N. 26 rods; N. 62 degrees, E. 27
rods; N. 9 degrees, W. 27 rods, to a stake, the
bounds between Robert Marcer and David
\Vooster. From thence, N. 20 degrees~ E. 32
~ods; N. 57 degrees, E. 21 rods; N. 40 degrees, vV. 14 rods; N. 48 degrees, W. 20 rods;
N. 37 degrees, E. 11 rods, to a fir tree, the
bounds between David Wooster and Oliver
\Vooster. From thence, N. 8 degrees, W. 24
roJs; W. 20 rods; N. 36 degrees, W. 56 rods;
N. 79 degrees, E. 13 rods; N. Gl degrees, E.
I~ 1-2 rods; N. 3 rods, to a stal{e, the bounds,
een O~iver Wooster and William Wooster.
F1·om thence, N. 13 degrees, W. 28 rods; N.
78 degrees, W. 18 rods; N. 6 degrees, E. 20
rods; N. 27 degrees, \V. 24 rods; N. 48 degrees, E. 2 rods ; N. 73 degrees, E. 45 rods ;
.K. 38 degrees, E. 18 rods; N. 81 degrees, E
1(:) rods; S. 65 degrees, E. 18 rods; N. 83 degrees, E. 17 rods; N. 41 degrees, E. 58 rods;
N. 82 degrees, E. 17 rods, to Mr. Wooster's
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mill-dam. The course acr.oss said dam is N.
12 degrees, W. 27 rods. Then we go on round
the pond. From thence, S. 45 degrees, E. 35
ods; S. 16 rods; S. 65 degrees, E. 19 rods ;
N. 11 degrees, W . 18 rods; N. 25 degrees, W.
25 rods; N. 20 degrees, W. 14 rods; N. 40
degrees, E. 17 rods; S. .,2 degrees, E. 15
rods; N. 45 degrees, E. 14 rods; N. 71 degrees,
E. 7 rods; S. 72 degrees, E. 8 rods; N. 51 degrees, E. 14 rods; N. 10 rods; S. 85 degrees,
W. 14 rods; N. 44 degrees, W. 15 rods; N.
68 degrees, W. 13 rods; N. 88 degrees, W. 9
rods; S. 65 degrees, W. 27 rods; N. 61 degrees, W. 10 rods; S. 15 degrees. W. 20 rods,
to the North end of the mill-dam.
Tuesday, 23d. We begin at the last named
hounds. From thence, N. 35 degrees, W. 25
rods; N. 11 degrees, \V. 16 rods; N. 70 degrees, E. 17 rods; N. 8 degrees, E. 18 rods, to
a rri.aple tree, the bound~ between Edward Pet·
tingell and Thomas Foss. From thence, N. 50
.degrees, W. 18 rods; S. 76 degrees, W. 14 rods;
N. 78 degrees, W. 12 rods; N. 3 degrees, W .
46' rods; N. 23 degrees, E. 19 rods; N. 80 de.grees, E. 6 rods; S. 77 degrees, E. 22 rods,
across a cove 25 rods deep, nming south-east.
From thence, N. 44 degrees, E. 12 rods ; N.
66 degrees, E. 23 rods ; S. 78 degrees, E. 6
rods, to a stake, the bounds between Thomas
Foss and Stephen Clark. From thence, N~ 14
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degrees, W. 10 rods ; W. 11 rods ; S. 34 degrees, W. 9 rods; S. 77 degrees, W. 12 rods ;
N. 85 degrees, W. 11 rods; N. 31 degrees, W ~
16 rods; S. 65 degrees, vV. 63 l'Ods. We cross
a cove 12 rods wide on the first end of this
course, running nctth 30 rods. From thence,
N. 64 degrees, W. 23 rods; N. 1·5 degrees, W.
63 rods; N. 81 degrees, E. 17 rods; N. 29 de.
grees, E. 22 rods; S. 54 degrees, E. 46 rods;
N. 2d degrees, W. 31 rods; N. 83 degrees, E ,
19 rods; N .. 16 degrees, E. 38 1-4 rods; N.
26 degrees, ,;v, 26 rods; N. 43 degrees, \V. 30
rods, across a cove running north to Reuben
Abbots, and runs east 20 rods above where wecross. From thence, N. 68 degrees, W. 42
rods; S. 48 degrees, W. 8 rods, across a cove
running north-west 30 rods. From th~nce, S. 16
degrees, E. 15 rods; S. 1 degree, W. 42 rods;.
S. 18 degrees, W. 18 rods; S. 68 degrees, W,
36 rods. We expect that we have got to the
French line, so we quit running the shore.
Wednesday, 24th. I go home to Bluebill
and plan, 5 days.
Sat.twday, Sep. 3d. We begin at the boonds
between Samuel Ilill and Jabez Simpson, at the
shore. From thence we run up Flander's strenrn,
N. 17 degrees, E. 83 rods, to a stake a!: the·
head of the ::)uw Mill, Samuel Bean's south-west
bounds. From thence, up stream, N. 38 degrcC's, E . 27 rods; N .. 4 degrees, E. 100 rods;

••
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N. 48 degrees, W. IS rods; N. 9 ~gr~es~ 1 _m. 4
rods; N. 36degrees, W. 15 rods; N, 7 ~ds;
N. 19 degrees, W. 30 rods, to a. s.takle, S&muel
Hill's north corner bo.unds.
Monday, 5th. We begin. at the stake at t\l~
head of the Saw Mill and run~. 40 degrees., W·
240 rods, and make a stake the bouads. From
thence, N. 50 degrees, E. 73 rods, and mark 1\.
stake the bounds. From thence, we run s.. 40
degrees E. to the mill stream. ;From 1:heaee., ·
follow said brook to the first. mentioned boundt
This gives Samuel Bean 100 acres. Ndw we
go an¢1 begin at the Bounds between Jabez Sjm~
son and Benjamin Ash. From thence? we run
N. 39 degrees, E. 128 rods, to a birch tree, the
bounds. From thence, S. 40 degrees E. to
Samuel Bean's north-west bqunds. This gives
Jabez Simpson 200 acres. The road is allow~
4 rods wide, where you find it marked on the Pla.nNow we go and begin at the bounds between
Phillip Martin and widow Johnson.
FroliJJ
thence, we run N. 45 degrees, E. 320 :rods, and
mark a cedar tree, the bounds. From thence,
we run N. 45 degrees, W. 52 rods, and mark •
~take, the bounds. From thence, we run S. 4b
degrees vV. to a stake at the shore, the bounds
between widow Johnson and Eph:riam Dyer.
This gives said widow 100 'acres.
Tuesday, 6th. We begin at the bounds be~
tween Phillip Martin, and Benjamin, and Steph..

..
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en Johnson, at the shore, and run N. 45 degrees,
E. 290 rods, and make a spruce tree the
bounds. From thence, N. 45 degrees, W. 29
rods, to widow Johnson's side line. This gives
said Martin 50 acres.
Wednesday, 7th, We begin at the shore, at
the bounds between Stephen, and Benjamin
Johnson, and Eben Bean, and run N. 45 degrees, E. 336 rods, and mark a spruce tree B.
From thence, N. 45 degrees, W. 94 rods, to a
stake. From thence, S. 45 degrees W. to Mr. ·
Marti~ 's north-east bounds.
This gives said
Johnsons 200 acres. Then we go to the bounds
at the shore, between Eben Bean and Morris
McG;ath. From thence, N. 45 degrees, E. 312
rods, to a fir tree. From thence, N. 45 degrees.,
W. 1{)0 rods to Mr. Johnson's side line. This
gives said Bean 200 acres. Then we go to the
shore at the bounds between Morris McGrath
and Nathaniel Ash, and run S. 74 degrees, E.
34 rods, to a stake. From thence, we run N ,
45 degrees, E. 188 rods, to a stake. From
thence, N. 45 degrees W., to Eben Bean's side
line, and mark a fir tree B. This gives McGrath
·66 u~res. We make Nathamel Ash's bounds
131 rods up McGrath's side line. From·
thence, we run S. 54 degrees, }J. 43 rods,
a
stake. From thenc~, we run S. 118 rods.
Thursday, 8th. We begin at the bounds between Edward Hammans and Benjamin Condal. • •

to
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From thence, we run E. 154 rods, to a stake.
This gives Nathaniel Ash and Edward Ham·
mans 100 acres. Then we begin at the said
stake, and chain W. 11 rods, to a stake. From
thence, we run south to the Town line. This
gives Benjamin Condal 14 1-2 acres. Then we
begin at Edward Hammans' south-east bounds
and run N. 19 rods on said Ilammans' head lino
and make a stake the bounds between Phillip
Martin, Jr. and Enoch Hill. From thence, we
run east to the Town line. This gives said
Martin 86 acres. Then we chain back, west on
said Martin's side line, 125 rods, and make a
stake the bounds. From thence, we run N. 83
rods to a spruce tree. From thence, we run
west 197 rods, to the head line of Nathaniel
Ash's lot. This gives Enoch Hill 100 acres.
Friday, 9th. We begin at the north-east
bounds of McGrath's lot. From thence, we run
S. 68 degrees, E. 208 rods, to a spruce tree.
Then south 2 rods, to Enoch Hill's north-east
bounds. This gives Wiley Ilail59 acres. Then
we chain.. back on said Hall's north side line 17
rods, to a stake. From thence, we run N. 22
degrees, E. 71 rods, to a hemlock tree. From
thence, N. 68 degrees W., to Eben Bean's side
line. This gives Amas Ames 100 acres. ;I'hen
we begiri at said Amos~ north-cast bounds and
run S. 68 degrees, E. 46 rods, to a spruce tree.
From thence, N. 22 degrees, E. 64 rods, to a
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birch tree. From thence, N. 68 degrees W., to
Eben Bean's lot. This gives John Pribel, J:r.
00 acres. Then we begin at said Bean's northeast bounds and ehuin on his head line, N. 45
egrces, W. 24 rods, to a fir tree. From thence,
We run up Marama Stream. From thence, N.
47 degrees, E. 96 rods; N. 62 dcgr cs, E. 30
rods; S. 63 degrees, IE. 60 rods, to a pine tree.
Saturday, lOth. :wo begin at said pine and
run S. 19 degrees E., to John Pribcl, Jr's. id
line, and mark a spruce tree B. This gives
iamos Bean and others, called the Mill Lot, 100
acres. Then we begin at the north-east bounds
of John Pribol's lot, and run east to the Town
line, and murk a spruce tree B. From thence,
we chain north on the Town line 90 rods and
mark a pine tree B. From thence, we run west
to tho head line of the Mill Lot. This 50 acres
ntakes up Phillip Martin 100 acres. Then we
begin at Amas Ames' north-east bounds, and
chain S. 22 dcg s, ~V., on the head line IS
rods, and mark a spruce tree B. From thence,
we run S. 68 degrees E., to the Town line.
'This 41 acres malws up Wiley Hall 100 acres.
:fhen we begin at the north-east bounds of
Benjamin and Stpehcn Johnson's lot. Froru
thence, ·N. Ll5 dcgf€cs, E. 86 rods, to a stake.
From thence, S. 45 degrees E., to Muramu
stream. This gives Edward Hammans 50 acr~.
!fhen we go back to said Hamman 'north-ea t
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hounds.

From thence, we run N. 45 degree. ,
E. 88 rods, to an oak tree. From thence, S
45 degrees, E., to Maramn. Pond. This ives
Nath~niel Ash 50 acres.
Monday, 12th. W c begin at tho bounds between Ephriam Dyer and Samuel Hill. Fro
thence we run N. 36 degrees, E. 2 rods.
From thence, S. 61 degrees, E. 5 rods. From
thence, N. 45 degrees, E. 192 rods to a
stake. From thence, S. 45 u'grces, E. 56 ro s,
to a spruce tree. From thence, S. 45 degre~s,
W. 4 rods, to tho corner bounds of the widow
Johnson's lot. This gives said Dyer 100 acr s.
Then we begin at Samuel Hill's north com r
bounds, by the . tream. From thenc , we run .
S. 51 d grees, E., to Mr. Dyer's siue line. Tbi
giv~s Samuel Hill 100 nc.;rcs. Then we go nnd
begin at the bounds between William Ingalls and
John White. From thence, vc run west 220
rods, to a pine tree. From thence, south 61
rods.

Tuesday, 13th. \ Ve begin at the bounds be·
tween John Vhitc and Eben Bra 1rdon, Jr.
From thence, we run west 2!'>2 rod , to said
\V!lite's head line, and malw 'U stulw the bounds.
This gives Mr. \Vhite 92 acres. Then we begin at the bounds between Eben Bragdon, Jr.
o.nd Jabez Simp on. From thence: we run N.
ti2 1-2 degrees, Vv. 32 rods, to a stake. From
thence, west 248 rods, and mark a fir tree B

.
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From thence, run north 55 rods to John White"s
south-west corner bounds. This gives Eben
Bragdon, Jr. 95 1-2 acres. Then we begin at
the bounds between .Tabez Simpson and Eben
Bragdon, at the shore, and run west 204 rods, to
a stake. From thence north to Eben Bragdon,
·Jr's. side line and mark a spruce !3tub B. This
gives said Simpson 100 acres. Then we go to
the bounds at the shore, between Eben Bragdon
· and John Hammans. From thence, we run
west 125 rods, to a stake.· Frorn thence, N.
118 rods to a stake.
From thence, east
to Jabez Simpson's south-west Bounds. This
gives Eben Bragdon 126 acres.
Wednesday, 14th. We begiu at the bounds
between John Hammans and John Bean, and
run west 174 rods, and make a stake the bounds.
From thence, we run nortl·. 42 rods, to a stake .
From thence, east 60 rods, to a stake. From
thence, north to Eben Brogdon's south-west
corner bounds. This gives John Ham mans 62
acres. Then we begin at the bounds between
John, {lnd Samuel Pribcl, and James Bean.
From thence, we run north 230 rods, to John
Hammans' south-west corner bounds. Then
we begin at the bounds b~tween John Bean and
the widow Sullivan. From thence, we run N. l
degree, W. 244 rods, to John Hammons' side
line, and make a stake the bounds. This gives
John Bean 86 acres.
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Thursday, 15th. We begin at the bounds between John, and Samuel Pribel, and Joseph
Bragdon. From thence, we run N. 1 degree,
\V. 250 rods, to John. Ilammuns' !'!>ide line, and
Jnake a stake the bounds. This gives John • nd
Samuel Pribel 91 acres. Then we begin at the
bounds between Joseph Bragdon and th widow
Sullivan. From thence, we run N. 1 d gree
\V., to John Hammans' side line, and make a
stake the bonnds. This gives Joseph Bragdon
79 acres. The widow Sullivan's lot contains
6~ 1-2 acres. Then we begin at the bound·
between James Bean and Samuel Pribel, and
ruu east 26 rods, to John Hammons' head line
nud mark a fir tre , the bounds. This ives
Jumcs Bean 121 acres. Then we beain at the
bounds between Samuel Pribel and J~lm Uran.
I· rom thence, we nm cast to Eben Bragdon's
head line, and m:l.kc' a stake he bounds. This
gives Samuel Pribcl 64 acres.
Friday, 16th. We begin at the bounds between John Uran and Benjamin Vel h. From
thence, we run N. 45 degrees, E. lG rods, to n
take. From thence, we run ast 180 rous, to
Jabcz Simpson's head line and make a stake,
the bounds. This gives said U ran 72 acres.
' 'ben we begin at the bounds between Su1nuel
Ingalls and Benjamin ·welsh. From thence,
we run cast 230 rods, to the head line of Eben
Bragdon, Jr's. lot. This gives said Welsh 100

,
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ucres. Then we begin at the bounds between
Samuel Ingalls and Nathaniel Pribel and run
east 200 rods, to a stake. Ftom thence, south
to John White~s north-west bounds. This give.
amuel Inoalls 187 acres. Then we begin at the
bounds between Nathaniel Pribcland John Pribel.
From thence, we run south 292 rods to Samuel
Ingalls' side line, and make a stake the bounds.
This gives Nathaniel Pribel 103 acres.
Saturday, 17th. \Vc begin at uthaniel
Pribel's cast side line, un<l run cast 60 rods, to
the shore, and mark a .,take, tho bounds betw en
John Pribcl and Richard Downing. From thence·,
we run S. 1 degr e, W. 260 rods, to Samuel
ln•t lls' 13idc line. This gives John Pribcl 100
acres. Then we go aud begin at the bounds
between Richard Downing and Moses Bragdon.
From th nee, we run S. 13 degrees, W. 131
rods, to a stake. l' rom thence, we run west to
John Pribcl's side line, an l make a spruce tr ''!
the bounds.
Thi · gives said Downing 100
acres. Now we begin ut
lo ·es Bragdon .
bound, at the head of Long Cove. Frotn
thence we run cast :38 rods, to a hemlock tr e .
From thence, we run south 168 _rods to a take.
From thence, we 'run west 111 rods, to a spru "e
tree. From thence, N. 13 degree, E. 60 rods,
to Richard Downiug's south-cast corner bound ·.
This gives .Mose B1·ugdon 100 ~cres.
Monday, 19th. 'Ve begin ut the bounds be-
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ween William Ingalls and Benjamin Ash. From
thence, we run west. 80 rods to Moses Bragdon's
side line, and make a stake the bounds. Then
we be
at said Bragdon'.:; south-cast bounds,
nod chain west 34 rods, and make a stake the
bounds. From thence, we run south to John
:White's side line, and make a stake the bound~),
.This gives 'William Ingalls 100 acres. Then
we begin at Moses Bragdor..'s north cast-bounds
and run north 82 rods to a poplar tree. From
thence, cast 34 rods, to a birch tree. From .
thence, S. 40 degrees, E. 124 rods, to Jabe:z:
Simpson's head line. and make a stake the
onnds. This 1gives Benjamin Ash 100 acres.
'fhcn we begin at the bounds between Benjamin
York and Paul Uran. From thence, we run N.
22 1-2 dcarces, E. 256 rods, and make n. stake
the bounds. From tbcnco, we run S. 67 1-2
degrees, E. 62 rods, and 1 ke u hemlock trf~e
the bounds. From thence, we run S. 22 1-2 de~
grecs W., to the shore, nnd mnlcc a pine stump
the bounds. This g1vcs Paul Uran 100 acres.
Tuesday, 20th.
Vo begin at the bounds be·
tween Benjamin York and James Simpson. ·
Prom thence, we run N. 22 1-2 degrees, E. 310
1·ods, to a fir tree. From thence, S. 67 1-2 de·
grecs, E . 52 rods, to a stake. From thence, S,
22 1-2 degrees, W. 20 rods, to Paul Uran's north·
west bounds. Thil) gives said York 100 acres.
•nl
.
d
n Jtun~s
1' len we eegm at the boun s betwoc
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Simpson and John Simpson's widow. From
thence, we run N. 22 1-2 degrees, E. 227 rods,
to a spruce tree. From thence, we runS. 67 1-2
degrees, E. 66 rods, to Benjamin York's e hne.
This gives James Simpson 100 acres. Then we
begin at the bounds between Francis Salter and
Paul D. Sargant. From thence we run N. 22
1-2 degrees, E. 226 rods, to a ··hemlock tree.
From thence, S. 67 1-2 degrees, E. 75 rods, to a
pine tree. From thence, S. 22 1-2 degrees W.
to the shore. This gives said Salter 100 acres.
Then we begin at said Salter's north-west
bounds. From thence, we run N. 22 1-2 degrees, E. 61 rods, to a spruce tree. From
thence, we run S. 67 1-2 deg1ces, E. 118 rods,
to a stake. From thence, S. 22 1-2 degrees \V.,
to James Simpson's north-west .bounds. This
gives John Simpson's widow 100 acres.
Wednesday, 21 · Rainey the first part of
the day. The after part clears off and, we begin n.t Paul D. Sargent's west bounds. From
thence we run N. 22 1-2 degrees, E. 233 rods,
to a pine tree. From thence, S. 67 1-2 degrees, .
E. 7 i rods, to Mr. Salter's side line. This
give. ·t'au l D. Sargent 100 acres.
1' wrsday, ~2d. \Ve begin at the bounds between Jo:;iah Simpson's widow and Paul Simp!11011.
From thence, we l'Un N. 22 1-2 E. 103
rods, to a pine stub. From thence, we run S.
67 1-2 degrees, E. 112 rods, to a pine tree.
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From thence, S. 22 1-2 degrees, W. 170 rod . ,
to a large rock, the bound'3, at the shore. This
gives Josiah Simpson's widow 100 acres. Then
we begin at the bounds between Paul Simpson and Robert Gordan. From thence we run N.
22 1-2 degrce:'l, E 30 rods, to a fir tree. From
thence, S. 67 1-2 degrees, E. 100 rods, to a stake.
From thence, S. 22 1-2 degrees, 'V. 33 rods, tu
Josiah Sim?son's north-west corner bonnus. Thi.
gives Paul Simpson 100 acres. Then we begin nl
lhe bounds between Robert Gordan and Snmuel
Simpson nud we run N. 22 1-2 degrees, E. 168
rods, to a spruce tree. From thence, S. 67 1-2 df•grees, E. 30 rods, to a stRltc. From thence, S. 2'!
t-2 degrees \V., to Paul Simpson's north-wc,t
corner bounds. 'rhis gives said Gordan 30 acre~.
Then we begin nt the bounds between Samuel
Simpson and John Gordan. f'r.•rn thence, we run,
N. 32 degrees, E. 50 rods, to a stal c. From thence
N. 22 1-2 degrees, E. 132 n1d,, to a stalw. Fro 111
thence, S. G7 1-2 degrees, E. 82 rods, to a stak .
From thence, S. 22 1-2 degrees, W. 4 rods, to
Robert Gordan's north-west bounds. This give!-:!
Sarouel Simpson 100 acres.

Friday, 23. We be<Yin at the bounds between
John Gordan and James Miller. From thence, we
run N. 32 degrees, K 50 rods, to a stalte. From
thence N. 22 1-'~ degrees, E. 236 rods, to a stake.
From thence, S. 67 1-2 degrees, E. 57 rods, to "
stal\e. Fron:'l thencr~, S. 2:l 1-2 degrees, W. 12'2
rods, to Samuel Simpson's north-west bounde.
This gives John Gordan 100 acres. Then we be·
rrin at the bounds between James Miller and Joseph
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Miller. From thence, we run N. 22 1-2 degrees,.
E. 216 rods, to a stake. From thence, S. 67 1~2
degrees, E. 70 rods, to John Gordan's si•le line~
This gives James M1ller, 100 acres. Then we begin at the bounds between .Joseph Miller and Abner Blaist.lell. From thence, we run N. 22 1-2 Jegrees, E. 288 rods, to a stake. From thence, S.
, 67 1-2 degrees, E. 108 rods, to a pine tree. From
thence, S. 2'2 1-2 degrees, ;w. 62 rods, to John
Gordan's north-west corner bounds. This gives
Joseph Millet 100 acres.
Salttrday, 24th. Vvo begin at the bounds between Abner Blaisdell a-nd Paul Blaisdell. From
thence, we run N. 22 1-2 degrfles, E. 189 rods to
a stake. From thence, S. G7 1-2 degrees, E. 78
rods, to Joseph Miller's side line. Thi:'l gives Ahner Blai~d~ll 100 acres. Then we begin at said.
Blaisdell's north-west bounds and run N. 67 l-2 degr~~e~, \V. 22 rod5, to the shore and make a hemlo:.-.k tree the bou11ds. Tl1is gives Paul Blais 11ell
39 acres.
.Monday, 2Gth. We beg in at the bounds between
Reu~lcn Abbot and Mos0s Abbot. Prom thence,
we run south 2:38 rods, to a stake, then w~st 120
rods to a fir tree. From thence, north
the shore. •
'This gives Ro11ben t\bbot 200 acns. Then we
begin at the hound8 lwtwcen ~loses Abbot <.lnci

to

Reuben Abbot, Jr. nnJ run so nth 173 rods, to a
birch tree. From thence, west 8<
1 rods, to Reuben
Abbot'::l south-cast botmcls. This gives Moses Ab.b ot 100 aeres.
Tuesday, 27th. '\V c begin :lt the bounds be.
tween Rt:ubcn .Abb6t, Jr. nnd Richard Clarl\.

\

t
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s.cres. Then we begin at Joseph Moon's southwest bounds nnd run west 60 1·ods, to a stake.
From thence, south 88 rods, to n stake. From
thence, east 154 rods to the shore and mnke n stub
the bounds. This gives Thomas Bennet 100 ::.cres
1.'hursday, 29th. We ·begin at the bounds between Christopher Moon and Willirrm McNiel and
run west 144 rods, j·.o a spruce tree. From thence,
north 86 rods, to a stake. From thence, east 210
rods, to snid Moon's north-east bonnd, at the shore .
This gives said Moon 100 acres. Then we begin
at.Christopher Moon's south-west bounds and run
west 64 rods, to a spruce tree. Ft·om thence,.
south 76 rods, to n sproce tree .. From thence, east
104- rods, to the shore. This gives McNeal 10')
acres. Then w.e begin at the bounds between
N{organ Jones and Charl es Coats and run west 172
rods to a birch tree. From thence, north 96 rods .
.From thence, east to Morgan Jones' north-east
bound~, at the shore. This givet> said Jones 100

acres.

Friaay, 30th. We · bq~in at Charles Coat ':f
south-east hounds and nm west 140 roes to a
spruce tree. From thcnc , north 92 rods to a birch
tree.
Frot1' th ence, en. t 8 rods, to Morgan
Jones' south-west bounds. This gives Churle
Coats 100 nc1·es. Tbcn we begin at the bounds
between George Crabtree and Agreen Crabtree.
Prom thence, we run N. 7B deg·rees, E. 124 rods,.
to the east side of tho neck. This gives George
·crabtree 58 acres. Then we begin at tho bounds
between Agreen Crabtn:e and William Crabtree.
From thence we r\.ln N. 78 degrees, E. 16.0 rods,. h ).
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From tlu~nce, we runS. 20 degrees, W. 126 rods, to

· a pine tree. From thence, west 70 rods to a cedar
tree. From thence, north 74 rods, to Moses
Abbot's south-enst bonnus. This gives Reuben
Abbot, Jr. 100 acres, Then we begin ttt the
bounds betwnen Richard Clark and Henry Grant.
From thence, we run S. 30 deg recs, W. 174 rods,
to a stake. Prom thence, we run west 70 rods to
a spruce tree. From thence, no1 th to the head
line of Renbin Abbot, Jr's. lot. Th1s gives Richard Clark 100 acres. Then we begin at the bounde
betwflen Henry Grant and the widow Gatcomb.
From thence, we run S. 45 degrees, W. 192 rods,
to a swb, From thence, N. 72 degrees, W. 52
rods, to a spruce tree. From thence, N. 30 degreee,
E. 06 rods, to Richard Clark's south-ea:;t bounds.
This gives Henry Grant 100 acres.
Wednesday, 28th. \V c begin at the bounds between the widow Gatcomb and the widow Moon.
Prom ~ thence, we run west J21 rods, to n spruce
tree, then south 22 rods to a stake, then west 60
rods to a stal\e, then N. 45 degrees, W. 50 rod!l to
n pine tree on Henry Grant's south side line. This
gives the widow Gatcomb 100 acres. Then we
begin at the bounds between the widow Moon and
Joseph 1\loon. From thence, we run west 21(:) rods
to a stake. From thence, north 66 rods to the
widow Gatcomb's sonth-en.st bounds. This gives
widow Aloon 100 acres . . Then we begin at tltcl
bounds between Joseph Moon and T·hornns Bennet.
From thence, we run west 128 rods, to u hemlock
tree. :From thence, north 96 rods, to the widow
MJon's side line. 'l'his gives Joseph Moon 100
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the east side of the neck. This gives Agreen
Crabtree 'l7 acres.
Saturday, 1st, Oct. W .e begin at the bounds
between William Crabtree and Joseph Lancnste r.
From thence, we run N. 78 degrees, E. 232 rods, to
the back side of the neck. Then we begin at.
.Agreen Crabtree's north-east bounds and chain on
said Crabtr.ee's sitle line S. 78 degrees, W. ~7 1-2
rods, .to a stake. From the nee, N. 12 degrees, W.
47 1-2 rods, 'to n stake. From thence, N. 78 degrees E. to the shore. This gi\·es Willinm Crabtree
100 acres. This small lot contains 29 acres for
George Crabtree. Then 1ve begin at Joseph
Lancaster's north-west bounus. From thence, we
run N. 78 degrees, E. 224 rods, to a stalce. From
thence, S.l2 degrees, E. 74 rods, to Williom Crabtree'd side line. This gives Joseph Lancaster 100
acres. Then we begin at the wiuow Cook's southwest bounds. From thence, we run N. 78 degrees,
E. 190 rods, to Chades Coats' head line und mal'e
a st:tke the bounds. This gives Joseph Lancaster
67 acr('s.
Monday, 3d. We begin nt the bounds between
the widow Cook nnd the widow Young. From
thence, we run N. 78 degrees, E. 214 rods, to
Charles Coat.s' hcnd line and malw a birch trPc the
bounds. rrhis gives the widow Cook 100 ucres.
Then we brg-in nt the bounds between the widow
Young and Samuel Ball. From thence, we run N.
78 degrees, E. 230 rods, to a stake. l!'rom thPncP,
S. 12 degrees,}<~. 81 rods, to wi :uw Cook':; ~ide
line. This gives widow Young 100 acre:~. Then
w~ be~rin at the bounds between Samuel Ball and
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Jacob P. Rust. From thence, we run N. 78 degrees, E. 252 rods, to a fir tree. From thence, 8
12 degrees, E. 66 rods, to a stake. From thence,
S. 78 degrees, W. 2 rods, to widow Young's northeast bounds. This gives Samuel Bnll 100 acres.
'lUesday, 4th. We be,t"in at the bounds between
Jacob P. Rust and Robert Morcer. Fr11m thence.
we run east 226 rods, to a cedar tree. FJ'bm thence,
we run north 16 rods, to a pine tree. Frorn
thence, we run east 63 rods to a fir tree. Frorn
thence, S. 12 degrees, E. 46 rods, to Samuel Ball's
north-east bounds. Thi~ fgives Jacob P. Rust 100
acres. Then we begiu at the bounds between
Robert Marcer and David Wooster. From thence,
we run east 214 rods, to a stake. From thence,
south 60 rods,to a pine tree, Jacob P. Rust's corner
bounds. This gives Robert Marcer toO ncre~r.
Then we begin at the bounds between David
Wooster and Oliver WtJoster. From thence, we
run east 219 rods, to a stalu~. From thence, south
16 rods to a spruce tree. From the nce, west 14
rc,ds, to Robert Marcer's north-east bounds. 'fhis
gives Daved \Vooster 100 ncres.
Wednelday, 5th. We begin at the bounds between Oliver 'Vooster nnd William Wooster..
From thence we run east 190 rods, to a spruce tree
From thence, south 84 rods to David Wooster's
side line. This give~ Oliver Wooster 100 acres .
Then we begin at said Oliver's north-east bounds
and run edst 64 rods to a b1rch tree. From thence,
north 134 rods, to a pine tree. From thence, west
150 rods, to the shore, and make a stake the
bounds. This giyes William Wooster 200 acres
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Then we begin at the bounds between Edwar.t
Pett~ngill and Thomas Foss. From \hence, we
run eut 210 rods to a stake. From thenco south
95 rods, to a stake. From thence, west 76 rods, t.p
William W ooster'a north-east bounds. This give11
Edward Pettengill 100 acres.
Thursda!J, 6th. We begin at the bounds between Thomas Foss Rnd Stephen Clark. From
thence, we run eaat 126 rods, to a stake. From
• thence, south to Edward Pettengill's side line.
This gives Thomas Foss 100 ncres. Then we gq
back at said Foss' norlh-eust bounds and run east
l12 rocls, t.o Richard Clark's Jot. Then we begin
at Euwar<1 Pettengill's north-east bounds and run
east 56 rods to a spruce tree. From thence, nortb
to Richard Clark's south-west bounds. This gives
William Foss 61 ncres and 96 rods. Then we begm at 'rhomns Foss' north-east bounds and chain
west 10 rods and make a spruce tree the bonnd~.
Vrom thence, N. 66 rods, to 1\ birch tree. From
thence, west to the shore and make a pine tree the
bounds. '!'his gives Stephen Clnrk 100 ncres.
'rhen we begin nt Reuben Abbot's south-west
bounds. From thence, we run west to the shore
and ma~e a pine tree the hounds, '!'his gives
Stephen Merchant's widow 100 acms:
Friday, 7th. We beg in nt Morgan Jc)lles' north
west bounds and runS. 70 degrees, W. 5G rods, to
Samuel Ball's heau line and mnlw a mupic tree t{1e
bounds. 'fhis gives said Jones 25 ncres. Then
we berrin at Will iurn McNiel's smtth.-west bounds.
From "thence, we run west 126 rods to Samuel
Ball's head line and make a fir tree tb~ bouo~a.
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This m111<es 36 1eres, to complete Agre~n and
George Crabtree's 100 acres. Then we go und
begin nt Joseph Miller's north-west boumls nnd
chain easterly on his bend line GG rods, nnd make a
sprnce tree the bounds. l"rom then<:e, we run
1orth to the town line ant! make n stal\e thP. bounds.
This give~ Stephen Carrl JOO acres.
Salurday, Bth. I ~tl IJumc.
Tutsrla,IJ, 18th. ) return hnck to Sullivon.
ll'elmsdn.'J. HJth. \Ve begin nt Sam'lel tlill's
north-wc:;;t corner bonncls to run up Flanu"r's
etrE'nm. Our first cunr3C up stream is N. 10 degrel'.::, \\'. 40 roch; N. 4 J degrees, E. 3-t rod:~ ; N.
2:J degrees, K 4-1 rods; N. 69 degrees, E. 18 1't1ds;
N. 13 de greeR, E. 80 rods; N. 3G degrePS, E. 12
rod.t; N. Wd~grees, F.. 20 rod"; N. 2~ degr•'es,
E. 20 rnd~ ; N. 49 J -2 degrees, E. d8 rods ; E. 20
rOth ; S. 40 dc!!rees, E. l!l rods; S. 81 degree~, E.
Hi rods ; N. 85 degrees, E. 8 rods ; N. 51 degrees
E. 22 rods; N. 62 ..lcgrecs, K 24 rods; N.83 de-,
grt>t~~, E. 7 rods; N. 48 degree~, E. 8 rods; S. :19
deJ!rccs, E. 13 rods; S. 60 degrees, E. 2G rods;
~:. 8:> degrees, E. 20 rod~; N. 4! dtJgrees, E. 20
Jnd:5; N. 4 degrees, W. 80 rods. !~4 rod;; on th ia
course, we c11me to 1\lr. Dyer'~, J. Simp3o11's, and
Sumuel Hill's sa,v-mill. From thence, N. 52 degrees, E. JO rods; N. 78 degrees, E. JU rod,, to
the upper dam. From thence, S._iO degrees, !<;. 38
rods; N. 48 degrees, E. 69 rodf', to the outlet of
the pond. From thence, S. oQ dt~grcet:t, E. G6
rods, we cross a point 30 rods deep. From thenct>,
N. 83 degrees, E. 76 rods, we cross a brook, 19
· rocla on this course.
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Thursday, 20th. W c go on round said pond.
From thence, S. 63 degrees, E. 4 rods; N. 52 cle·
~rees, E. 28 rods; N. 19 t.!egrces, E.l7 rods. The
remainder of the day rainv.
Friday, 21st. We b.Pgin at the la8t nnmed
bounds. From thenc<·, N. 50 d<>gr~es, w. 30 rods ;
N. 34 degre3s, \V. 34 rods; N. 67 rodf; N. 32 degrees, E. 1G rod8; N. 13 degrees, W. 18 rods; N.
12 degrees, E. 27 rods; N. 16 degree8, W. 24 rntls ,
N. 14 rods; N. 5 degrees, E. 54 rod::q N. 9 degrees, W. 23 rods; N. ll degrees, E. 10 rods; N
26 degrees,~. 16 rods; N. 3 degrees, W. 13 rods ;
N.30 dP.grccs, W. 31 rods; N. 4G"tleg-rees, W. 15
rod,;; N. 68 degrees, \V. 40 rods; N. G degrcfl t~,

w. 45 ro(h ;

N. 71 degrees, W. 52 rod!!;. S. 79 de ·
grees, W. 16 rods; !::;, 63 degrees, W. G4 rods; S.
12 degrees, W. (iO rods; S. 6 degrees, E. 3tl rod s,
we cl'oss a point 16 rolls d.·cp. From thence, S. J()
degrees, W.21 rods; S.l7 degree:;, E. JO rotfs;
4!~ degrees, W. D rods; S.GG dej!ree~, \V. 12 rods;
s. 14 degrees,
30 rods; S. 7 dcgreef!, E. 38
rods; S. 20 tlegtees, \V. 24 rods; S. 37 degn•cs9
E. 13 rods ; S. 58 rods ; E. 73 ruds; S. 14 degrc cs,
E. 14 rods ; S. 4 degrees, \V. 12 r.ods; S. 54 ''egrees, E. 15 rods; S. 1S degrees, ~V. 44 rods ; wecross a point on these two courses. From thenc e.
S. 51 degrees, E. 33 rods; S. 5;1 degrees, W. ~0
rods; S. 20 rods, to the outlet.
Saturday, 22tl. I WOI k upon the Plan nnu lay
on several lots, thnt we shall not run, but you win
find the courses nnd distances, in tlli:;; book. the
same ns if they were run. John Ilnmsuon~ , h)t
begins at Benjamin nnd Stephen Johnsou'11 suutll·

·w.

/
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east bounds and runs N. 45 degree<:, W. 70 rods,
From thence, N. 45 degrees, E. 87 rods. From
thence, S. 45 degrees, E. 70 rods, to Etlward Hammans' lot. This 38 acres makes up John Hammans 100 acres.
B8nJamin Condal takes a lot
lying cast fEnocn Hill's Jot. It contains 88 acres.
Thi~ rnalces up said Condal 102 J-2 acres.
James
Bean takes the lot lying south of Mara ma Pond.
It contains ()9 acres. Joshua Bickford's lot begins
at Sarnuei Bean's no1 th-east bounds. From thence,
we run N. 50 degrees, E. 60 rods. From thence,
S. 40 degrees E. to the stream. This gives said
Bickford 50 acres. Morr1s Fitzgerald's lot begins
at J abez Simpson's north-carne r bounds. }.,rom
thence, N. 50 degrees, E. 90 rods. Fwm thence,
S. 40 degrees, E. to Joseph Bickford's head
line. This gives said Fitzgerald 30 acres. '!'he
Prible lot, at the Falls, begins at Jusioh Simpson's
north-east bounds. From thence, r11ns S. 67 1-2
degrees, E. to Colonel Sargent's side line. This
lot contains 69 acres. To make this lot np, !lOO
acres, it begins at Edward Pcttengill'e south-cast
bound~. From thence, we run east <iS rods.
From
thence, south.218 rods. From thence, west to
David \Vooster's north-east corner bounds. This
lot contains 2!31. Paul Blai:.::dell's deficiency is
made up, hegining at Davul \V ooster's south-~ast
bounds. From thence, it runs en~t 100 rods.
From thence, south to the 8ide line of a lot owned
by Agreen and George Crab tree. 'J'I11s gi\'es !'laid
Blaisdell Hl acres, to make his Jot up 100 ceres.
Robert Gordan's lot begms at the north-east
bounds of this las\ Gl acre lot. From thence, il

I
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runs east 44 rods. From thence, north to the pub·
lie lot. This gives said Gordan 70 acres. This
mal<es up said Gordan 100 acres. 'rheir is two
public lots m the north-ea5t corner of this town, be·
ginniug at the north-east bounds of the town and
chain westerly 162 rods. From thence, south 290
rods. From thence, east to the town line. This
makes 300 ac1es. Then we begin at the southwest bounod of this Jot and run west 30 rods to
Flantler's Pond. Tnen we begin at the north-west'
bountl::~ of the 300 acre lot and chain westerly on
the town lin'} 192 rods. From thence, south 256
rotls. p , om thence, cast to Flander's Pond. This
gets !lOO acres. Then we begin at the north corner
bonn1l:> nf Nathaniel Ash's lot, at Marnma Pond.
Froro thence, rlln north 205 rods. From thence,
run cast to the town line. This gets ~00 acres
This mal<t•:) the 1200 acres public land. To get.
John Ahhllt'l- 50 ncre~, we begin at Renb~n Ab·
bot's SOIIth·wcst bounds ar.u chain north on his side
line 11~ rotl:>. From thenee, we run west tu the
CrcPI\. 'l'l1i:; give:; John A bbnt 50 acre-s.
Jl1mdrry. 24tll. We go an1l begin 300 rods from
the nnllh-east bnunCls of this town aud make 11
hcrnlocl• trEJc, the bntm<h on l!1e town line between ,
th1s towu ntHI No.7. From saiu tree we run west
to Fla\11lt>r's Pond. Then we ell.tin south 4Ci rods,
and tllal\1:! a cedar tree the boltnrl:-;. From thence,
we r11n east 141 rl)cl~ to tllf• town linP.. '!'lit, 45
acres makes 1111 Samuel nnu John Pribel's dcfici~n·
cys. Then we cl;ain south ontltP town Ji\1e :w 1-2
f(lu::;, und 111akc a Cl!l"o.r trc<: lite bouJtus.
From
·thence, ·we rnn we!lt' to the Jllltld. Tl.is ~8~acre~
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makes up John Urnn 100 acres. Then we chain
south 42 J -2 rood and make our b\)und~ at the pond.
From thence, we run east to the town line and
mark a maple tree B. This 37 I -2 acres makes the

widow Sullivan up tOO acres. Then we chain south
on the lo\\ n line 125 rod~ and mal\e n stake the
bounds. From thence, we run west to the pond
This 1 14 llc•res makes up John Bean 200 acres.
Then we chain south by the sirle of the pnnd 82
r01l:l and make n hemlock tree the bounds. From
thence we run ea:~t 1::>4 rod~ to the town line. This
78 1-2 ocn'S rua!ce~ up EbenezJr Bragdon and
Eben~ZIH Bragdon, Jr. !33.) acre-1.
Tuesday, 25th. \Ve begin ut th!;} uper saw-mi1f
on J."luuder's Stream From said mill we chain
down Atreom 12 rods. 'fhen we rnn east 10 rodr
aud make :a spruce tree our tir::;t bounds. From
tlwnce, nnrth 57 rods to tl stake. From thencc
1
west WO rod~ to a spruce tree. From thenc«.>,
srJPt.h 57 I' J J · to a stake. From thence, east to the
fir~t rHenti·JI•~'U bouml:O. This 57 acres makes up
J<tllJ~!s Bean'lll, and ~lcGrnth'~ and Samuel Ingalls'
deficwncy::. Then we run from the north-west
corner •Jf this last lot •ve.st 2bfj rotld, to Long Pond
and take nngle.s up art\.1 clown the pond, to get the
leugth of it. The rest i.s laid down by the eye.
ThP.n we begin at William Ing-nll's tlouth·"·cst
btlii''His nnd clrain north on his I•Citt.l line 20 rodl§ and
Mlink& untl mal\e n stake the bounds. From thence,
wt• run west to Samuel [ngall'.s hcatlline, and mnke
a stake the bounds. This eight acres makes up
John White 100 ocres. Then we begin at the lnst
mentioned bounds nnd chain cast 14 rods and make
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a ttake the bounds. From thence, we run north
t'J Moses Brogdon's head line. This 21 acre!'!, on
the enst side of this line, makes up Joseph Bragrlon
100 acres. Richard Downing holds the 71 ucres
the west side of this line.
00
Wtdttesday, 26th. We go to Gould.sborough and ,
begin ut \Vhiten's Brook, the north-east corner
bo 11 uu:i of said town, nntl run west to tl:e southwe3t corner bounds of No.7. anti lind the old line
b~ about nn east nnd west line.
Friday, 1 go home. The minutes of the five proprietor's lots, luid out on the plan, begining at the
north-west corner bounds of public lot, that lays at
?;Iarama Pond. From said bounds we run west 67.
rods. From thence, suuth to Jottn Hamrnans' lot
'fhis gets.lOO acres. Then we go to the bounds
first tpentJOned and chain WP.st 28 rods. From
thence, north 72 rods. From thence, east to the
10 wn line. This gets 100 acres. Then we be!!in
at the north-west bounds of this lot and run no~th •
72 rods and Slinks: From thence, we run east to
the town line. Th1s gets 100 acres. Then we begin at the north-west bounds of this last lot and
run north 72 rods 16 linlts. From thence, enst to
the town line. I 00 acres lays on the north sit.le of
~his line and one on the south. This completes the
five lots. ns the Plan will show. Nnthnn Jones'
lot begins at the French line, where it strikes Skilling'\\ River, nt an olu mill-dam. From thence,
chain north 242 rods on said line. From thence,
e-nst 80 rot.ls. From thence, south to the shore.
1'hi8 gives Nathan Jones 100 acres including the
lslaud. Buckley's lot begins at Moses Brajdon's
l.O
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north-east bounds and chain north on Benj. As 1's
side line, 79 rods. From thence, we run west to
the sh,>re. 'rhis gives said Buckley 27 acres. The
shore, that is in the French grant, is taken from
the Plan of the Town ofTrenton. 11 days planning
and coping Field-Book. A Field-Book of the
Town of ' Sullivan, taken persuant to a Resolve of
the CommonwealtH of Mast?achusetts, passed the
fourth of March 1803, and under the direction of
David Cobb, Esq., by me, fames Peters, Surveyor!
errors excepted.
November~ 15th, 1803.
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SURVEY

OF

PROPRIBrOR'S LOTS.
June 9th. 1806, I set out to survey the Pro
prietor's lots, in Sullivan, and the other lots that
the minutes were taken and not run. So we run
then agreeable to the Field-Book. Then we go
to the north-east bounds of the lot of John Simpson's widow. From thence, we run N. 22 1·2
degrees, E. 220 rods, nnd mark a stake, the
hounds. From thence, we run N. 67 1-2 degrees, W. 55 rods, and mark a cedar tl·ee, the
bounds. From thence, we run S. 22 1-2 de·
grces, W., to the head of said widow,s lot. This
makes 75 acres. Then 've go and begin at the
north-east bounds
this 75 acre lot. From
thence, we run S. 67 1-2 degrees, E. 42 rods,
.and mark a spruce tree, the bounds. From
thence, we run S. 22 1-2 degrees, W. 190 rods,
nd mark a spruce tree, the bounds. From
thei c, we run N. G7 1.2 ·degrees, "Y· 42 rods

of
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This makes 50 acres. Then we go and begin
at the north-east bounds of the York lot. From
tpence, we run N. 22 1-2 degrees, E. 74 rods.
From thence, N. 67 1-2 degrees, W. 54 rods,
und mark a cedar tree, the bounds. From
thence, we run S. 22 1-2 degrees, W., to the
north-west bounds of the York lot. This makes
25 acres. Then we go at~ begin at the northwest corner of the Mill lot No. 60. From thence,
we chain east 72 rods, and mark a spruce tree,
the bounds.
rom thenc&, we run north 72
rods, and mark a spruce tree, the bounds. From
thence, we run cast to the pond. This makes
75 acres. Then we go and begin at the south·
west corner of the Mill lot. From thence, we
run west 208 rods, and mark a stake, the bounds.
From thence, we run south 200 rods, to Joshua
Bickford's head line. Then we go to the south·
east corner of the Mill lot No. 60. From thence,
we chain north 22 rods, and mark a fir tree No.
10. From thence, we run east 148 rods, nnd
mark a stake the bounds. From thence, we chain
south 46 rods, and mark a
the bounds
From thence, we run west 200 rods, and mark
a fir three No. 9. From thence, we run nortli
to the Mill lot. Then we go back to said fir and
run south 40 rods, and mark a spruce tree No.
8. From thence, we run east 200 rods, and
mark a beech tree, the bounds. From thence,
south 40 rods, and mark a fir tree, the bounds.
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From thence, west 200 rods and roark a stake
No. 7. From thence, north to said spruce
marked No. 8. Then we go back to said stake
and run south 40 rods, and mark a fir tree No.
6. From thence, we run east to the head line
of the old Proprietor's lots. Then we go and
begin at the south-west bounds of No.7, and run
south 242 rods, and mark a spruce tree No. 1.
from thence, we run south to the head line of
the widow Johnson's lot. Then we go back to
said stake and run east 160 rods, to Nathaniel
Prible's side line, and mark .a cedar tree B.
Then we chain north 50 rods, and mark a
stake B. Then we run west 160 rods and mark
a spruce tree No. 2. Then we chain north 50
rods, and mark a stake No. 3. From thence,
we run east 160 rods and mark a spruce tree B.
Then we chain north 50 rods, and mark a spruce
tree B. Then we run west 160 rods, and mark
a spru.;e tree No. 4. Then we chain north 50
rods, and mark a fir tree No. 5. Then we run
east to Nathaniel Prible's lot. This completes
No.5 and No.6. Then we begin at the northwest bounds of No. 3, and chain north 20 rods,
and mark a spruce tree B. From thence, we
run west 104 rods, and mark a fir tree No. 16.
From thence, we run ·s. 48 degrees, W. to the
head line of Capt. Hill's lot. Then we go back
to said fir and run west to Flander's Streem.
Then we go and begin 3 rods north of th<t
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From thence, we run east 140 rods, and mark a
spruce tree, the bounds. Then we chain south
57 rods, and mark a pine B. From thence, we
run west 140 rods, and mark a fir tree No. 28
From thence, we chain south 57 rods, and mark
a spruce tree No. 27. From thence, we run
east 140 rods, and mark a spruce B. Then we
chain south 57 rods, and mark a stake B. From
thence, we run west 140 rods, and mark a spruce
No. 26. Then we chain south 30 rods. From
thence, we run west 140 rods, and mark a stake
No. 23. Then we tun north 114 rods and mark
a stalce No. 25. From thence we run cast 140
rods, nnd mark a spruce B. Then south 57
rorls, and mark a fir B. Then west 140 rods and
mark a stake No. 24. Then we go to Josiah
Simpson's north-west bounds. From thence we
run north to the town line. Then we run south
40 rods and mark a stake, the bounds. From
thence, we run S. 87 degrees, W. 200 rods, and
murlc a spruce tree, the bounds. From thence,
north to the town line. This makes Jeremiah Brag·
don 50 acres. All the lots this Field-Book gives
the courses and distances are run except Nathan
Jones' and John Abbots, by me James Peters.
The lots of the 2d. Division, are numbered on
the north·west bounds.

